<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>serial</td>
<td>4 digit serial number</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tilda_serial</td>
<td>TILDA Serial Number</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>person_num</td>
<td>Person Number (Respondent)</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>province</td>
<td>Province</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interview_type</td>
<td>Type of interview achieved</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nml</td>
<td>nml - Interviewer Number</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mini_personnumber</td>
<td>Person number taken from the right mo...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>date_of_interview</td>
<td>Date of interview</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dayofw</td>
<td>dayofw - day of week</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>version</td>
<td>CAPI script version</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scptdum</td>
<td>scptdum - script is:</td>
<td>Recoded to CS_respondent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scptdum2</td>
<td>scptdum2 - For additional people - scr...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cstimfx_tm</td>
<td>Time stamp - start of Section 2 (Cove...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hh001</td>
<td>hh001 - Interviewing at the same addr...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hh002</td>
<td>hh002 - Is this interview held in a p...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hh002os</td>
<td>hh002os - Other institution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs027</td>
<td>cs027 - Location of dwelling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hh004</td>
<td>hh004 - Do you have reason to think t...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hh005</td>
<td>hh005 - IWER: Designate type of inter...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hh006</td>
<td>hh006 - Proxy's full name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs001a</td>
<td>cs001a - What name would you like to ...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs001</td>
<td>cs001 - Specify other name you would ...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs004</td>
<td>cs004 - Gender of proxy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_01</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_02</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_03</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_04</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_05</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_06</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_07</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_08</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_09</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_11</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_13</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_15</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_17</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs023_19</td>
<td>cs023 - Including yourself/Rname, our...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs036_01</td>
<td>cs036_01 - May I ask what has happene...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs038a_01</td>
<td>cs038a_01 - Enter correct first name ...</td>
<td>Dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs038_01</td>
<td>cs038_01 - First name of deceased</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs039_01</td>
<td>cs039_01 - confirm gender of [name]...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs041y_01</td>
<td>cs041y_01 - In what year did [name] die?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs041m_01</td>
<td>cs041m_01 - And what month of [year] ...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs044y_01</td>
<td>cs044y_01 - In what year did [name] m...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs044m_01</td>
<td>cs044m_01 - And in what month of [yea...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs045_01</td>
<td>cs045_01 - In what county is the nur...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs036_02</td>
<td>cs036_02 - May I ask what has happene...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs038a_02</td>
<td>cs038a_02 - Enter correct first name ...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs038_02</td>
<td>cs038_02 - First name of deceased</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs039_02</td>
<td>cs039_02 - confirm gender of [name]...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs041y_02</td>
<td>cs041y_02 - In what year did [name] die?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs041m_02</td>
<td>cs041m_02 - And what month of [year] ...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs044y_02</td>
<td>cs044y_02 - In what year did [name] m...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs044m_02</td>
<td>cs044m_02 - And in what month of [yea...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs045_02</td>
<td>cs045_02 - In what county is the nur...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs036_03</td>
<td>cs036_03 - May I ask what has happene...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs038a_03</td>
<td>cs038a_03 - Enter correct first name ...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs038_03</td>
<td>cs038_03 - First name of deceased</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs039_03</td>
<td>cs039_03 - confirm gender of [name]...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs041y_03</td>
<td>cs041y_03 - In what year did [name] die?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs041m_03</td>
<td>cs041m_03 - And what month of [year] ...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs044y_03</td>
<td>cs044y_03 - In what year did [name] m...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs044m_03</td>
<td>cs044m_03 - And in what month of [yea...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs045_03</td>
<td>cs045_03 - In what county is the nur...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs036_04</td>
<td>cs036_04 - May I ask what has happene...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs038a_04</td>
<td>cs038a_04 - Enter correct first name ...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs038_04</td>
<td>cs038_04 - First name of deceased</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs039_04</td>
<td>cs039_04 - confirm gender of [name]...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs041y_04</td>
<td>cs041y_04 - In what year did [name] die?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs041m_04</td>
<td>cs041m_04 - And what month of [year] ...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs044y_04</td>
<td>cs044y_04 - In what year did [name] m...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cs044m_04</td>
<td>cs044m_04 - And in what month of [yea...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
cs048_03 - What is the sex of [additi... Dropped
cs050_03 - How old is [additional per... Dropped
cs051a_03 - cs051x_03 - exact age of [additional ... Dropped
cs051_03 - cs051_03 - is [additional person 3] a... Dropped
cs052y_03 - cs052y_03 - In which year did [additi... Dropped
cs052m_03 - cs052m_03 - In which month of [year] ... Dropped
cs053_03 - cs053_03 - Is [additional person 3] l... Dropped
cs047b_03 - cs047b_03 - Is [additional person 3]’... Dropped
cs047bx_03 - cs047bx_03 - What is the first name o... Dropped
cs050b_03 - cs050b_03 - How old is [New_spouse_na... Dropped
cs051b_03 - cs051b_03 - Is [New_spouse_name], [ad... Dropped
cs052by_03 - cs052by_03 - In which year did [New_s... Dropped
cs052bm_03 - cs052bm_03 - In which month of [year]... Dropped
cs054_03 - cs054_03 - Has anyone else joined thi... Dropped
cs055 - cs055 - Have we left anyone out? Dropped

cs056 - cs056 - Let me just check, that makes... Dropped
cs057_01 - cs057_01 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_02 - cs057_02 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_03 - cs057_03 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_04 - cs057_04 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_05 - cs057_05 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_06 - cs057_06 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_07 - cs057_07 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_08 - cs057_08 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_09 - cs057_09 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_10 - cs057_10 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_11 - cs057_11 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_12 - cs057_12 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_13 - cs057_13 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_14 - cs057_14 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_15 - cs057_15 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_16 - cs057_16 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_17 - cs057_17 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_18 - cs057_18 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_19 - cs057_19 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_20 - cs057_20 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_21 - cs057_21 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_22 - cs057_22 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_23 - cs057_23 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_24 - cs057_24 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_25 - cs057_25 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_26 - cs057_26 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_27 - cs057_27 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_28 - cs057_28 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_29 - cs057_29 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_30 - cs057_30 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_31 - cs057_31 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_32 - cs057_32 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_33 - cs057_33 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_34 - cs057_34 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_35 - cs057_35 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_36 - cs057_36 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_37 - cs057_37 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_38 - cs057_38 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_39 - cs057_39 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cs057_40 - cs057_40 - What is [your/Rname’s] rel... Dropped
cf001 - cf001 - Has [Rname] signed the consent... Dropped
cf001a_01 - cf001a_01 - cf001a - IWER: Has the proxy given con... Dropped
cf001a_02 - cf001a_02 - cf001a - IWER: Has the proxy given con... Dropped
cf001a_03 - cf001a_03 - cf001a - IWER: Has the proxy given con... Dropped
cf002 - cf002 - cf002 - IWER: Does the respondent hav... Dropped

cf003 - cf003 - cf003 - IWER: Are both willing to par... Dropped
cs015 - cs015- Later in this interview, I wi... Dropped
cs016 - cs016 - Which of you is the most know... Dropped
cs017 - cs017 - Please classify this responde... No change
dmtrnfx_tm - dmtrnfx_tm - 4 digit self-completion check code Dropped
gd001 - gd001 - Respondent’s name Dropped
gd002 - gd002 - Gender of respondent No change
dn002 - dn002 - In which month was [responden... Dropped
dn003 - dn003 - In which year was [respondent... Dropped
dn003b - dn003b - For the purposes of this res... Dropped
self_comp_num - self_comp_num - Please classify this responde... Dropped
dmtimfx_tm - dmtrnfx_tm - Time stamp - start of Section 4 - Dem... Dropped

gd001 - gd001 - Respondent’s name Dropped
gd002 - gd002 - Gender of respondent No change
dn002 - dn002 - In which month was [responden... Dropped
dn003 - dn003 - In which year was [respondent... Dropped
dn003b - dn003b - For the purposes of this res... Dropped
Where does [child] live?  

EDUCATION LEVEL Is [child]'s level of education?  

What level of education has [child] obtained?  

EMPLOYMENT STATUS Is [child]'s employment status?  

What is [child]'s employment status?  

MARITAL STATUS Is [child]'s marital status?  

What is [child]'s present marital status?  

IWER: CODE WITHOUT ASKING  

Social class category (pilot)  

Social class category (main)  

Record job title for uncle  

What was the acreage of [child]'s property?  

SOCIAL CLASS BACKGROUND  

Can you tell me what year [child] was born?  

And in what month of [child]'s birth?  

NON-RESIDENT children.  List any children who are not residents.  

How old is [child]?  

Which of these age groups does [child] belong to?  

RESIDENCE Does [child] still reside at the same location?  

Where does [child] live?  

EDUCATION LEVEL Is [child]'s level of education?  

What level of education has [child] obtained?  

EMPLOYMENT STATUS Is [child]'s employment status?  

What is [child]'s employment status?  

MARITAL STATUS Is [child]'s marital status?  

What is [child]'s present marital status?  

IWER: CODE WITHOUT ASKING  

Social class category (pilot)  

Social class category (main)  

Record job title for uncle  

What was the acreage of [child]'s property?  

SOCIAL CLASS BACKGROUND  

Can you tell me what year [child] was born?  

And in what month of [child]'s birth?  

NON-RESIDENT children.  List any children who are not residents.  

How old is [child]?  

Which of these age groups does [child] belong to?  

RESIDENCE Does [child] still reside at the same location?  

Where does [child] live?  

EDUCATION LEVEL Is [child]'s level of education?  

What level of education has [child] obtained?  

EMPLOYMENT STATUS Is [child]'s employment status?  

What is [child]'s employment status?  

MARITAL STATUS Is [child]'s marital status?  

What is [child]'s present marital status?  

IWER: CODE WITHOUT ASKING  

Social class category (pilot)  

Social class category (main)  

Record job title for uncle  

What was the acreage of [child]'s property?  

SOCIAL CLASS BACKGROUND  

Can you tell me what year [child] was born?  

And in what month of [child]'s birth?  

NON-RESIDENT children.  List any children who are not residents.  

How old is [child]?  

Which of these age groups does [child] belong to?  

RESIDENCE Does [child] still reside at the same location?  

Where does [child] live?  

EDUCATION LEVEL Is [child]'s level of education?  

What level of education has [child] obtained?  

EMPLOYMENT STATUS Is [child]'s employment status?  

What is [child]'s employment status?  

MARITAL STATUS Is [child]'s marital status?  

What is [child]'s present marital status?  

IWER: CODE WITHOUT ASKING  

SOCIAL CLASS BACKGROUND  

Can you tell me what year [child] was born?  

And in what month of [child]'s birth?  

NON-RESIDENT children.  List any children who are not residents.  

How old is [child]?  

Which of these age groups does [child] belong to?  

RESIDENCE Does [child] still reside at the same location?  

Where does [child] live?
tc011a_01  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_02  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_03  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_04  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_05  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_06  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_07  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_08  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_09  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_10  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_11  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_12  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_13  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_14  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_15  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_16  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_17  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_18  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_19  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_20  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_21  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_22  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_23  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_24  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_25  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_26  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_27  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_28  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_29  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_30  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_31  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_32  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_33  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_34  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_35  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_36  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_37  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_38  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_39  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_40  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_41  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_42  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_43  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_44  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_45  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_46  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_47  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_48  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_49  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_50  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_96  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_97  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_98  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011a_99  tc011a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc011aoth  tc011a - Which other child/grandchild...    Dropped
 tc012  tc012 - About how much was this suppo...    Dropped
 tc013  TC013 - Would you say in total it was...    Dropped
 tc041  tc041 - Did [you/he/she] agree to be ...    Recode - options 1 & 2 and options 3 & 4 combined
 tc014  tc014 - In the last 2 years, excludin...    No change
 tc014a_01  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_02  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_03  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_04  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_05  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_06  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_07  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_08  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_09  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_10  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_11  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_12  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_13  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_14  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_15  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_16  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_17  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
 tc014a_18  tc014a - Who was this support given to?    Dropped
tc014a - Who was this support given to?  
Dropped
Since our last interview: Recode - recoded to ICD10_10

Since our last interview: Recode - recoded to ICD10_13 & raw variable kept

Since our last interview: Recode - recoded to ICD10_02

Since our last interview: Recode - recoded to ICD10_06

Since our last interview: Recode - recoded to ICD10_05

Since our last interview: Recode - recoded to ICD10_05

Since our last interview: Recode - recoded to ICD10_05

Since our last interview: Recode - recoded to ICD10_11

Since our last interview: Recode - recoded to ICD10_09

Since our last interview: Recode - recoded to ICD10_11

Since our last interview: Recode - recoded to ICD10_04 & raw variable kept

Since our last interview: No change

Since our last interview: No change

Since our last interview: No change

Are you receiving... Dropped

Does your lung condition... Dropped

Which type or types of arthritis... Dropped

Which type or types of arthritis... Dropped

Approximately how old were you... Dropped

Does your arthritis... No change

Does your arthritis... No change

Approximately how old were you... Dropped

Last time you were... Dropped

IWER: WHICH OF THE CANCER T... Dropped

It may be that we have a... Dropped
Since our last interview,...

Since our last interview,...

Since our last interview,...

Since our last interview,...

Since our last interview,...

Since our last interview,...

Since [you/he/she] receive...

Since [you/he/she] receive...

Since [you/he/she] receive...

Since [you/he/she] receive...

Since [you/he/she] receive...

Since [you/he/she] receive...

Since [you/he/she] receive...

What sort of treatments [h...
ph402 - How many times [have/has] [yo... Recode - recoded to single and multiple falls
ph403 - Were any of these falls non-a... No change
ph404 - Did [you/he/she] injure [your... Recode - options 1 & 2 combined
ph405 - [Have/Has] [you/Rname] had a ... No change
ph406 - Approximately how many times ... Recode - grouped
ph406a - In [your/his/her] last inter... Recode - grouped
ph408 - [Is/Are] [you/Rname] afraid o... No change
ph409 - Do you feel somewhat afraid o... No change
ph410 - [Do/Does] [you/he/she] ever l... No change
ph411 - When walking, do you feel... No change
ph412 - When standing, do you feel... No change
ph413 - When getting up from a chair,... No change
ph414a - In your last interview, you ... Dropped
ph414a_01 - IWER: WHICH OF THE FRACTURE... Dropped
ph414a_02 - IWER: WHICH OF THE FRACTURE... Dropped
ph414x_01 - It may be that we have a r... Dropped
ph414x_02 - It may be that we have a r... Dropped
ph414x_01 - Since [your/his/her] last int... Dropped
ph414x_02 - Since [your/his/her] last int... Dropped
ph414x_03 - Since [your/his/her] last int... Dropped
ph414x_04 - Since [your/his/her] last int... Dropped
ph414x_05 - Since [your/his/her] last int... Dropped
ph414x_06 - Since [your/his/her] last int... Dropped
ph414x_07 - Since [your/his/her] last int... Dropped
ph414x_08 - Since [your/his/her] last int... Dropped
ph414x_09 - Since [your/his/her] last int... Dropped
ph414x_10 - Since [your/his/her] last int... Dropped
ph415 - Which joints did [you/he/she]... Dropped
ph415 - Which joints did [you/he/she]... Dropped
ph415 - Which joints did [you/he/she]... Dropped
ph415 - Which joints did [you/he/she]... Dropped
ph416 - [Is/Are] [you/Rname] often tr... No change
ph417 - Which of [your/his/her] paren... Dropped
ph417 - [Was/were] the joint replacem... Dropped
ph418a - IMPORTANT: THE NEXT QUESTION... Dropped
ph418 - IWER: HAND THE COGNITIVE MODU... No change
ph419 - IWER: NOW TAKE BACK THE BOOKL... Recode - options 97 & 99 recoded to 100 (Task not done)
ph501 - [Is/Are] [you/Rname] often tr... No change
ph502 - How bad is the pain most of t... No change
ph503 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503 - Now thinking about this pain,... Recode - recoded to ph503_95
ph503_06 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503_01 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503_02 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503_03 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503_04 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503_05 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503_95 - Now thinking about this pain,... Recode - ph503_05 added
ph503_98 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph503_99 - Now thinking about this pain,... No change
ph504 - Does the pain make it difficu... No change
ph505 - Are you taking any medication... No change
ph505 - Which best describes the teet... Dropped
ph505a - Are you using perscription h... Dropped
ph505b - Have you used perscription h... Dropped
ph505c - Are you taking prescription ... Dropped
ph505d - in your last interview, you ... Dropped
ph506 - For how many years have you b... Dropped
ph507 - For how many years did you ta... Dropped
ph508 - A flu vaccination? No change
ph509 - Since menopause, have you use... Dropped
ph510 - During the last 12 months, [h... Recode - Don't know and refused options recoded to 100
ph511 - Did this happen more than onc... No change
ph512 - [Have/Has] [you/he/she] ever ... No change
ph514 - Did either of [your/his/her] ... No change
ph515 - Which of [your/his/her] paren... Dropped
ph515 - [Have/Has] [you/Rname] had an... Recode - grouped
ph516 - Which joints did [you/he/she]... Dropped
ph516 - Which joints did [you/he/she]... Dropped
ph516 - Which joints did [you/he/she]... Dropped
ph516 - Which joints did [you/he/she]... Dropped
ph517 - [Was/were] the joint replacem... Dropped
ph518a - IMPORTANT: THE NEXT QUESTION... Dropped
ph519 - IWER: NOW TAKE BACK THE BOOKL... Recode - options 97 & 99 recoded to 100 (Task not done)
ph520 - A blood test for cholesterol? No change
hu033  hu033 - Not counting health insurance... Recode into NurseHomePay
hu034  hu034 - Think of [your/his/her] last ... No change
hu035  hu035 - Not counting health insurance... Recode - grouped
hu036  hu036 - Not counting any refunds from ... Recode - grouped
hu037  hu037 - ASSISTANCE WITH ANSWERS IN SE... Dropped
mhtimfx_tm  Time stamp - start of Section 9 - Men... Dropped
mh001  MH001: I was bothered by things that ... Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh002  MH002: I did not feel like eating; my... Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh003  MH003: I felt that I could not shake ... Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh004  MH004: I felt that I was just as good... Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh005  MH005: I had some trouble keeping my mind ... Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh006  MH006: I felt depressed. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh007  MH007: I felt that everything I did ... Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh008  MH008: I felt hopeful about the future. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh009  MH009: I thought my life had been a... Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh010  MH010: I felt fearful. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh011  MH011: My sleep was restless. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh012  MH012: I was happy. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh013  MH013: I talked less than usual. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh014  MH014: I felt lonely. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & MHcapi_loneliness & raw variable kept
mh015  MH015: People were unfriendly. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh016  MH016: I enjoyed life. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh017  MH017: I had crying spells. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh018  MH018: I felt sad. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh019  MH019: I felt that people disliked me. Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh020  MH020: I could not get 'going' Recode - recoded to MHcesd_cap & raw variable kept
mh021  mh021 - In the last month, have you f... Dropped
mh022  mh022 - In the last 12 months, did y... Dropped
mh010  mh010 - During the last 12 months, wa... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh012  mh012 - Please think of the two-week ... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh013  mh013 - During those two weeks, did y... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh014  mh014 - During those two weeks did yo... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh015  mh015 - Thinking about those same two... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh016  mh016 - During those weeks did you ga... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh017a  mh017a - About how much did you gain? Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh017akg  mh017akg - About how much did you gai... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh017al  mh017al - About how much did you gain... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh017b  mh017b - About how much did you lose? Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh017bk  mh017bk - About how much did you los... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh017bl  mh017bl - About how much did you lose... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh018  mh018 - IWER: DID WEIGHT CHANGE BY MO... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh019  mh019 - Did you have more trouble fal... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh020  mh020 - People sometimes feel down on... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh021  mh021 - During the past 12 months was... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh022  mh022 - How much did these problems i... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh023  mh023 - Did you take medication, or u... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh024  mh024 - Think about the most recent t... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh025  mh025 - Did you think a lot about dea... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh026  mh026 - During those two weeks, did y... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh027  mh027 - Did this happen every night, ... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh028  mh028 - Did you have more trouble fal... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh029  mh029 - IWER: DID WEIGHT CHANGE BY MO... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh030  mh030 - During those weeks did you ga... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh031  mh031 - About how much did you lose? Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh032  mh032 - About how many weeks altogeth... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh034  mh034 - Did you tell a doctor about t... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh035  mh035 - Did you tell any other profes... Recode - recoded to MHcidi_depression
mh203 - Worrying thoughts go through ... Recode - recoded to Mhhadsa_capi
mh204 - I can sit at ease and feel re... Recode - recoded to Mhhadsa_capi
mh205 - I get a sort of frightened fe... Recode - recoded to Mhhadsa_capi
mh206 - I feel restless as if I have ... Recode - recoded to Mhhadsa_capi
mh207 - I get sudden feelings of panic Recode - recoded to Mhhadsa_capi
mh301 - During the past 12 months, di... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh302 - People differ a lot in how th... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh303 - Has that period ended or is i... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh304 - How many months or years did ... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh304m - IWER: CODE NUMBER OF MONTHS Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh304y - IWER: CODE NUMBER OF YEARS Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh305 - How many months or years has ... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh305m - IWER: CODE NUMBER OF MONTHS Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh305y - IWER: CODE NUMBER OF YEARS Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh306 - During that period, [was/is] ... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh307 - [Did/Do] you worry most days? Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh308 - [Did/Do] you usually worry ab... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh309 - [Did/Do] you find it difficul... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh310 - [Did/Do] you ever have differ... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh311 - How often [was/is] your worry... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh312 - How often [did/do] you find i... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh313 - When you [were/are] worried o... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh314 - When you [were/are] worried o... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh315 - When you [were/are] worried o... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh316 - When you [were/are] worried o... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh317 - When you [were/are] worried o... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh318 - When you [were/are] worried o... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh319 - When you [were/are] worried o... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh320 - When you [were/are] worried o... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh321 - Did you tell a doctor about y... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh322 - Did you tell any other profes... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh323 - Did you take medication or us... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh324 - How much [did/does] the worry... Recode - recoded to CIDI_anxiety
mh023 - How much do you agree or disa... No change
wetimfx_tm Time stamp - start of Section 11 - Em... Dropped
we001 - Now I'm going to ask you some... Recode - recoded to retired & employ
we002 - Other employment situation Dropped
we003 - Did [you/he/she], nevertheless... No change
we004 - [Have/Has] [you/he/she] ever ... No change
we007 - When [you/he/she] [were/was] ... Dropped
we007x - IWER: CODE WITHOUT ASKING: [...] Dropped
we007am - IWER: Now code the occupati... Dropped
we007ap - IWER: Now code the occupati... Dropped
we007b1 - What was the acreage of the... Dropped
we007b - How many acres did you own o... Dropped
we007c - SOCIAL CLASS BACKGROUND VARI... Dropped
we008 - Please look at this card. Whe... No change
we009 - In what year did you cease wo... Recode - grouped
we005 - Why [are/is] [you/he/she] not... Dropped
we006 - Other reason why not currentl... Dropped
we101 - In the last two years, apart ... No change
we102 - How many other jobs [do/does]... Dropped
we103 - What is the name or title of ... Dropped
we103x - IWER: CODE WITHOUT ASKING: l... Dropped
we103am - IWER: Now code the occupati... Dropped
we103ap - IWER: Now code the occupati... Dropped
we103b - How many acres [do/does] [yo... Dropped
we103c - SOCIAL CLASS BACKGROUND VARI... Dropped
we149 - Is this job in... No change
we105 - In which year did [you/he/she]... Recode - grouped
we106 - Could you please tell me, is ... No change
we107 - How many hours a week [do/does]... Recode - grouped
we108 - What is [your/his/her] main r... Recode - grouped
we109 - Excluding paid vacation or pa... Recode - grouped
we111 - About how many people (includ... No change
we112 - Thinking about [your/his/her]... Recode - options 4,5,6 & 7 recoded to other (95)
we113 - Other time period Dropped
we114 - Before any deductions, about ... Recode - grouped
we115 - WE115 - Did it amount to a total ... Dropped
we116 - WE116 - Did it amount to a total ... Dropped
we117 - WE117 - Did it amount to a total ... Dropped
we118 - WE118 - Did it amount to a total ... Dropped
we119 - WE119 - Did it amount to a total ... Dropped
we120 - WE120 - Did it amount to a total ... Dropped
si101 - Are/Is [you/he/she] receiving...
Recode - recoded to pension_receive

si102 - How many of these retirement...
Recode - grouped

si103_01 - Does this pension arise fr...
No change

si104_01 - Was this pension more like...
No change

si105_01 - In which year did [you/he/... Recode - grouped

si106_01 - For how many months during...
Recode - grouped

si107_01 - How long a period did [you...
Recode - grouped

si108_01 - Other period last pension ...
Dropped

si109_01 - Before any deductions, abo...
Recode - grouped

si110_01 - Did [you/he/she] ever rece...
No change

si111_01 - Did this lump sum payment ...
No change

si112_01 - Before taxes, about how mu...
Recode - grouped

si113_01 - On what basis is [your/his...
No change

si103_02 - Does this pension arise fr...
Dropped

si104_02 - Was this pension more like...
Dropped

si105_02 - In which year did [you/he/... Dropped

si106_02 - For how many months during...
Dropped

si107_02 - How long a period did [you...
Dropped

si108_02 - Other period last pension ...
Dropped

si109_02 - Before any deductions, abo...
Dropped

si110_02 - Did [you/he/she] ever rece...
Dropped

si111_02 - Did this lump sum payment ...
Dropped

si112_02 - Before taxes, about how mu...
Dropped

si113_02 - On what basis is [your/his...
Dropped

si103_03 - Does this pension arise fr...
Dropped

si104_03 - Was this pension more like...
Dropped

si105_03 - In which year did [you/he/... Dropped

si106_03 - For how many months during...
Dropped

si107_03 - How long a period did [you...
Dropped

si108_03 - Other period last pension ...
Dropped

si109_03 - Before any deductions, abo...
Dropped

si110_03 - Did [you/he/she] ever rece...
Dropped

si111_03 - Did this lump sum payment ...
Dropped

si112_03 - Before taxes, about how mu...
Dropped

si113_03 - On what basis is [your/his...
Dropped

si103_04 - Does this pension arise fr...
Dropped

si104_04 - Was this pension more like...
Dropped

si105_04 - In which year did [you/he/... Dropped

si106_04 - For how many months during...
Dropped

si107_04 - How long a period did [you...
Dropped

si108_04 - Other period last pension ...
Dropped

si109_04 - Before any deductions, abo...
Dropped

si110_04 - Did [you/he/she] ever rece...
Dropped

si111_04 - Did this lump sum payment ...
Dropped

si112_04 - Before taxes, about how mu...
Dropped

si113_04 - On what basis is [your/his...
Dropped

si103_05 - Does this pension arise fr...
Dropped

si104_05 - Was this pension more like...
Dropped

si105_05 - In which year did [you/he/... Dropped

si106_05 - For how many months during...
Dropped

si107_05 - How long a period did [you...
Dropped

si108_05 - Other period last pension ...
Dropped

si109_05 - Before any deductions, abo...
Dropped

si110_05 - Did [you/he/she] ever rece...
Dropped

si111_05 - Did this lump sum payment ...
Dropped

si112_05 - Before taxes, about how mu...
Dropped

si113_05 - On what basis is [your/his...
Dropped

si201 - [Are/is] [you/he/she] receivi...
Recode - recoded to pension_receive

si202 - How many pensions/annuities ...
Recode - grouped

si203_01 - In which year did [you/he/... Recode - grouped

si204_01 - For how many months during...
Recode - grouped

si205_01 - How long a period did [you...
Recode - grouped

si205oth_01 - Other period last pension...
Dropped

si207_01 - Before any deductions, abo...
Recode - grouped

si208_01 - Did [you/he/she] ever rece...
No change

si209_01 - Did this lump sum payment ...
Dropped

si210_01 - Before taxes, about how mu...
Recode - grouped

si211_01 - On what basis is [your/his...
Dropped

si203_02 - In which year did [you/he/... Dropped

si204_02 - For how many months during...
Dropped

si205_02 - How long a period did [you...
Dropped

si205oth_02 - Other period last pension...
Dropped

si207_02 - Before any deductions, abo...
Dropped
si411_10 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep11 si407 Name Person 11
Dropped
si407_agep11 si407 Age Person 11
Dropped
si407_sexp11 si407 Sex Person 11
Dropped
si412_11 si412_11 - Could you estimate [Name_i... Dropped
si409_11 si409_11 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_11 SI411_11 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep12 si407 Name Person 12
Dropped
si407_agep12 si407 Age Person 12
Dropped
si407_sexp12 si407 Sex Person 12
Dropped
si412_12 si412_12 - Could you estimate [Name_i... Dropped
si409_12 si409_12 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_12 SI411_12 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep13 si407 Name Person 13
Dropped
si407_agep13 si407_agep14
Dropped
si407_sexp13 si407 Sex Person 13
Dropped
si412_13 si412_13 - Could you estimate [Name_i...
Dropped
si409_13 si409_13 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_13 SI411_13 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep14 si407 Name Person 14
Dropped
si407_agep14 si407 Age Person 14
Dropped
si407_sexp14 si407 Sex Person 14
Dropped
si412_14 si412_14 - Could you estimate [Name_i...
Dropped
si409_14 si409_14 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_14 SI411_14 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep15 si407 Name Person 15
Dropped
si407_agep15 si407_agep16
Dropped
si407_sexp15 si407 Sex Person 15
Dropped
si412_15 si412_15 - Could you estimate [Name_i...
Dropped
si409_15 si409_15 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_15 SI411_15 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep16 si407 Name Person 16
Dropped
si407_agep16 si407 Age Person 16
Dropped
si407_sexp16 si407 Sex Person 16
Dropped
si412_16 si412_16 - Could you estimate [Name_i...
Dropped
si409_16 si409_16 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_16 SI411_16 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep17 si407 Name Person 17
Dropped
si407_agep17 si407_agep18
Dropped
si407_sexp17 si407 Sex Person 17
Dropped
si412_17 si412_17 - Could you estimate [Name_i...
Dropped
si409_17 si409_17 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_17 SI411_17 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep18 si407 Name Person 18
Dropped
si407_agep18 si407 Age Person 18
Dropped
si407_sexp18 si407 Sex Person 18
Dropped
si412_18 si412_18 - Could you estimate [Name_i...
Dropped
si409_18 si409_18 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_18 SI411_18 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep19 si407 Name Person 19
Dropped
si407_agep19 si407_agep20
Dropped
si407_sexp19 si407 Sex Person 19
Dropped
si412_19 si412_19 - Could you estimate [Name_i...
Dropped
si409_19 si409_19 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_19 SI411_19 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep20 si407 Name Person 20
Dropped
si407_agep20 si407 Age Person 20
Dropped
si407_sexp20 si407 Sex Person 20
Dropped
si412_20 si412_20 - Could you estimate [Name_i...
Dropped
si409_20 si409_20 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_20 SI411_20 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep21 si407 Name Person 21
Dropped
si407_agep21 si407_agep22
Dropped
si407_sexp21 si407 Sex Person 21
Dropped
si412_21 si412_21 - Could you estimate [Name_i...
Dropped
si409_21 si409_21 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_21 SI411_21 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
si407_namep22 si407 Name Person 22
Dropped
si407_agep22 si407 Age Person 22
Dropped
si407_sexp22 si407 Sex Person 22
Dropped
si412_22 si412_22 - Could you estimate [Name_i...
Dropped
si409_22 si409_22 - Approximately, what is [Na...
Dropped
si411_22 SI411_22 - Did the net annual income ...
Dropped
At the last interview, you requested [name] to move or... Dropped
Please can you tell me [your] code how you recorded the med... Dropped
In case [name] moves, are still correct. If ... Dropped
Would you be prepared for us ... Dropped
Who would be the best person... Dropped
In case [name] moves, are still correct. If ... Dropped
Would you be prepared for us ... Dropped
Who would be the best person... Dropped
Could you give me your name, ... Dropped
Could you give me [name]'s f... Dropped
Could you give me [name]'s f... Dropped
You told me that [name] has ... Dropped
Is there someone who could ac... Dropped
Would you be prepared to give... Dropped
Who would be the best person... Dropped
Could you give me [name]’s f... Dropped
Would you be prepared for us ... Dropped
Who would be the best person... Dropped
In case 

**MDace_bbb** Indicator of respondents who take a BBB crossing ACE New Variable Created
**MDace_nonbbb** Indicator of respondents who take a non-BBB crossing A New Variable Created
**MDarb_bbb** Indicator of respondents who take a BBB crossing ARB New Variable Created
**MDarb_nonbbb** Indicator of respondents who take a non-BBB crossing A New Variable Created
**MDarb_undbbb** Indicator of respondents who take an undetermined AR New Variable Created
**MDccb_bbb** Indicator of respondents who take a BBB crossing C New Variable Created
**MDccb_nonbbb** Indicator of respondents who take a non-BBB crossing C New Variable Created
**MDantihypertensivesC0** Indicator of respondents who take an antihypertensive New Variable Created
**MOpipi** Taking any Proton pump inhibitor New Variable Created
**Mhypglyc** Taking any Blood glucose lowering drug, excl. insulins New Variable Created
**MDinsulin** Taking any Insulins and analogues New Variable Created
**MGlycosides** Taking any Cardiac glycosides New Variable Created
**Mdantiarrhythmics** Taking any Antiarrhythmics, class I and III New Variable Created
**MDvasodil** Taking any Vasodilators used in cardiac diseases New Variable Created
**MDantiadren** Taking any Antiadrenergic agents, antihypertensives New Variable Created
**MDdiur** Taking any Diuretic use New Variable Created
**MDLi_diur** Taking any Low-ceiling diuretics New Variable Created
**MDHC_diur** Taking any High-ceiling diuretics New Variable Created
**MDNons_betab** Taking any Non-selective beta-blocker use New Variable Created
**MDs_betab** Taking any Selective beta blocker use New Variable Created
**MDccb** Taking any Calcium channel blockers New Variable Created
**MDace** Taking any ACE inhibitors New Variable Created
**MDarb** Taking any Angiotensin II Antagonist New Variable Created
**MDstatin** Taking any Statins New Variable Created
**MDincont** Taking any Drugs for urinary frequency and incontinenc New Variable Created
**MDalpaph_bph** Taking any Alpha-adrenoreceptor antagonist used in be New Variable Created
**MDnsaid** Taking any NSAID New Variable Created
**MDopiod** Taking any Opioids New Variable Created
**MDantiepileptic** Taking any Antiepileptics New Variable Created
**MDAntipark** Taking any Anti-parkinson drugs New Variable Created
**MDAntipsych** Taking any Antipsychotics New Variable Created
**MDNons_mari** Taking any Non-selective monoamine reuptake inhibitio New Variable Created
**MDssri** Taking any SSRIs New Variable Created
**MDotherantidep** Taking any Other Antidepressant New Variable Created
**MDantihist** Taking any Antihistamines New Variable Created